in the spotlight
COOKING WITH A CELEBRITY CHEF

Hugh Heron of Heathwood Homes.

HEATHWOOD
WINS H.O.M.E.
AWARD

H
J

osh Rosset and Sonia Presotto of HOMES Publishing Group had the
opportunity to participate in the Iron Chef event hosted by Denise Turner
of Fisher & Paykel in June.
The event was held in their showroom at the Source of Furniture +
Accessories (SOFA) in Mississauga.
Chef Christopher Woods of Christopher Woods Catering offered his
culinary tips and guidance to a group of nine home cooks working in the
renovation and decor industry.
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BARRIE’S LARGEST BUILDER

WELCOMES YOU TO THE FAMILY

P

ratt Homes, Barrie’s largest builder since 1890, partnered with Tyger
Shark to evolve their brand identity and create a new image “Recreating
a brand that has over 100 years of history is something few artists ever
get a chance to be a part of,” said Tyler Murray of Tyger Shark.
“We’re a business built on a family legacy in homebuilding and we’re
proud of that,” said Karen Pratt-Hansen. “Our purchasers, homeowners and
employees are all members of our Pratt Homes family. This is a new way to tell
that story and share that feeling.”

eathwood Homes recently
received “Best Customer
Experience” in Ontario at the
7th CustomerInsight Homeowner
Mark of Excellence (H.O.M.E.)
awards. The Best Customer
Experience Award is based on onemonth and 13-month post-possession
reviews by homeowners, which is a
true testament to how the nominees
treat their purchasers. Heathwood
Homes has long been one of the most
respected builders in Ontario and has
earned the public’s trust.
Heathwood’s tagline — “Home
at Last” — sums up the company’s
customer service-driven commitment.
Heathwood operates on the basis
that service begins the moment
potential purchasers enter the sales
offices and continues to long after
move-in. The website HomeAtLast.
com is a comprehensive, easy-to-use
resource for Heathwood owners,
with descriptions of the homebuying
process every step of the way.
Visitors to the website can find out
about construction, a checklist and
moving tips, maintenance, warranty
information, emergency numbers,
useful forms and even information
on the Mikey Network, the charity
Heathwood and The Heron Group
founded in 2003 to place publicaccess defibrillators called Mikeys
in public places.
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